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Red Cross Sends South Carolinians to Aid in South Louisiana Flood Relief

By Laura Hunsberger • Sep 30, 2016 

Courtesy of the American Red Cross 

In August, the state of Louisiana experienced catastrophic flooding in one of the worst natural 
disasters since Hurricane Sandy. Residents of South Carolina could certainly relate to the images 
of houses under water and people being rescued by boat, as South Carolina is still recovering 
from last fall’s historic floods. Having gone through something similar, many people in the state 
want to help in some way.

Charleston Music Hall Provides Entertainment, Potential PBS Series

By Tut Underwood • Sep 29, 2016 

In cooperation with South Carolina ETV, the Charleston Music Hall has been the scene of a 
growing series of televised concerts known as Live at the Charleston Music Hall. Co-produced 
and hosted by Mark Bryan, guitarist of South Carolina’s Hootie and the Blowfish, the series has 
provided four shows for ETV and South Carolina Public Radio.

Drones a Growing Tool for a Myriad of Uses

By Tut Underwood • Sep 29, 2016 

Drones are becoming more and more common, with possibly a million or more sold in 2015.  As 
recreation, they’ve been used as an extension of the traditional model airplane.  Newer uses in 
business, government and other enterprises have seen them used for traffic monitoring, 
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inspecting farm crops and even collecting information from whale spray.  In this report, law 
professor Bryant Smith talks about legal concerns brought about by the use of drones, and 
oceanographer George Voulgaris and graduate student Doug Cahl discuss the drone’s role in 
various areas of research.

For First Time in More Than a Hundred Years, Elk May Have Been Sighted In The 
Mountains Of SC

By Russ McKinney • Sep 29, 2016 

Upstate SC Chapter of the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 

There’s nothing more exciting if you are an outdoors enthusiast than observing wild animals in 
their natural habitats, except for maybe seeing or even hearing an animal that you don’t expect to 
be where you are.

Flood Vulnerability Index Helps Prioritizes Lexington Co. Homes For Buy-outs

By Thelisha Eaddy • Sep 21, 2016 

September 20 was the deadline for counties to submit their proposed flood recovery action plans 
to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). With plans submitted, Lexington 
County anticipates its plan to be approved. The 55-page plan calls for 61.2% of its $16.332 
million dollars of Community Development Block Grant- Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) Funds 
on home buy-outs.

SC Flood Strong 5K to Benefit Flood Survivors

By Laura Hunsberger • Sep 21, 2016 

Ryan Plexico used to stop by his parents’ home every day to go for a run in their neighborhood. 
When his parents lost their home in the October floods, Ryan found a way to give back through 
running.

Roads Still Closed Nearly A Year After Dams Failed 

By Alexandra Olgin • Sep 21, 2016 

Fragments of black asphalt lay in the bottom of a collapsed two-lane road in Calhoun County. 
Part of Church Camp Road buckled after the dam underneath it failed during heavy rains last 
October. It has been closed since, which state Representative Russell Ott says is too long.

“In a years’ time a decision can be made. It’s a tough decision to have to make and I don’t envy 
that decision but at the same time it is still one that has to be made,” he said.

How Four Individuals Became 'Water Heroes'
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By Cooper McKim • Sep 19, 2016 

David Wiman 

South Carolina's largest wastewater treatment plant had spent a week preparing for a hurricane in 
early October last year. The rain started, winds were blowing, but instead of a hurricane, South 
Carolina got a flood -- the worst it's seen in years. Cooper McKim reports how four individuals 
stayed behind to keep the plant running.

Bamberg Dog Rescue Finds Homes for Dogs Along a Northern "Pipeline"

By Tut Underwood • Sep 19, 2016 

Many stray dogs from South Carolina are finding homes in other states thanks to Bamberg’s 
Mary Ann Morris Animal Society, also known as MAMAS.  The no-kill animal shelter has 
developed a transport system that shuttles dogs to willing owners by way of a “pipeline” of 
volunteers that relay the animals from North Carolina to Maine and Vermont.  The dedicated 
volunteers talk about their devotion to saving these pets for new owners who are excited to give 
them loving homes, and keep in touch with MAMAS to update staff on the lives of dogs they’ve 
rescued. 

Cotton Still a Big Crop in Modern South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Sep 19, 2016 

American consumers buy nearly 20 billion new items of clothing a year, many of them made of 
Southern cotton, but 98 percent made overseas.  A University of South Carolina professor 
wondered about the journey of cotton from South Carolina to China and back, and produced a 
documentary film about the people who grow the cotton and make the garments.  In this story, 
Prof. Laura Kissel talks about what she learned about the cotton-to-cloth-to-clothing process 
while making the film, and Aiken County farmer Carl Brown discusses the changes in cotton 
farming over the course of his career. 

Schools in Greenville County Offering Free Breakfasts to All 75,000 Students this Year

By Russ McKinney • Sep 16, 2016 

The Greenville County School District, the state's largest district, is offering universal free 
breakfasts to all students attending the 92 Greenville County Schools this year.  Taking 
advantage of a program enacted by Congress in 2010, the district is among a number of districts 
in the state finding ways to offer all of its student’s free breakfasts.  Research shows that 
breakfast is the most important meal of the day to foster learning in school students.

Fire Ants are a Year-round Pest in South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Sep 13, 2016 
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Fire ants are a perennial problem in the South, and in South Carolina, but science is working to 
control them.  Aiken County Clemson Extension Agent Vicki Bertagnalli and former Richland 
County Clemson Extension Agent Tim Davis both have tested ant baits before they were 
marketed, and say they can be 85-90 percent effective in controlling fire ants when used in the 
spring and fall. 

A Year Later, Flood Continues to Affect Operations at Harmony School

By Tut Underwood • Sep 12, 2016 

At Harmony School, a private school in the Columbia suburb of Forest Acres, children learn in a 
couple of portable classrooms that were pressed into service after last October’s historic flood.  
The move was required because the flood rendered the school’s largest building, its preschool, 
unusable.  Just 2 to 4 inches from the overflow of adjacent Gills Creek was all it took to cause 
$400,000 worth of damage.  Director Debbie Holmes and teacher Jennifer Mancke talk about the 
event and the school’s efforts to raise money for its repair.  Even the school’s students are 
pitching in.    

National Flood Insurance Program Affordability

By Alexandra Olgin • Sep 9, 2016 

Courtesy U.S. Coast Guard/Credit Petty Officer 1st Class Stephen Lehmann 

The National Flood Insurance Program has a problem.

More than 5 million people, mainly in coastal states, have policies through it, but the federal 
program is in more than $23 billion in debt. Experts feel reforms are needed as the 2017 renewal 
approaches. One of those people is Howard Kunreuther, co-director of the University of 
Pennsylvania’s Wharton Risk Management and Decision Process Center. He was part of a study 
last year focused on Charleston, South Carolina.

Lawmakers Consider New Dam Safety Regulations

By Alexandra Olgin • Sep 9, 2016 

Russ McKinney/SC Public Radio 

Nearly one year after the October 2015 flood where breached dams caused destruction, 
regulators are trying to codify new rules for the structures.

The Department of Health and Environmental Control reports 52 dams were breached during the 
historic flooding last fall. The agency is proposing that dam owners update contact information 
and emergency plans yearly and that future regulation cover smaller dams. The agency regulates 
more than 2,300 dams statewide. DHEC is also suggesting that dams that pose greater risk are 
inspected more frequently.
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Survivors, Volunteers Both in Need of Housing, 11 Months After Flood

By Thelisha Eaddy • Sep 8, 2016 

Volunteers and charitable organizations are essential to long-term disaster recovery. They gut 
houses, hang dry wall, fix roofs, remove mold along with a plethora of other needed services. 
But housing out-of-state volunteers for weeks or months at a time can be challenging. Thelisha 
Eaddy talks with United Way of Midlands Disaster Recovery Manager Michael Hagins, about 
how, 11 months after October’s flood, housing is an issue for both flood survivors and the 
volunteers who want to help them.

Mopeds Proliferate in South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Sep 7, 2016 

With the opening of the fall semester at colleges across the state, a multitude of students can be 
seen negotiating the streets on mopeds. But they are by no means the only riders. The use of 
these low-power scooters is exploding across South Carolina, and the nation. Today we talk with 
two dealers who explain the phenomenon, as well as a rider who tells of the advantages he gets 
from his moped.

Legislative Committees Begins Work on SC Pension Shortfalls and Tax Code Revisions

By Russ McKinney • Sep 7, 2016 

South Carolina's outdated tax code and state pension fund are being scrutinized by state 
lawmakers ahead of next year's session of the S.C. General Assembly.

Two legislative committees are at work on the two fiscal issues which have been looming over 
the legislature for years.

Recording Industry Active in South Carolina, but Faces Challenges from Technology

By Tut Underwood • Sep 6, 2016 

As recording technology continues to improve, recording studios are finding themselves in an 
ironic struggle to survive against that very technology. The owners of two recording studios in 
the Columbia area say they often find themselves being undercut by technology that allows many 
artists to record at home and skip the recording studio altogether – or almost.

West Columbia Plant Improves Water Treatment after the Flood

By Cooper McKim • Sep 2, 2016 

Vince Kolb-Lugo/SC Public Radio in West Columbia, Lake Murray is the source of water for 
60,000 nearby residents. Before anyone can turn on their sink though, the water has to be treated 
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for taste, cleaning, and safety. This past July, the treatment process ran into a problem: there was 
a contaminant present.  It's called haloacetic acid, a carcinogenic, and it was above the legal limit 
of what the plant should be sending out to citizens. Cooper McKim has the story.

The Sounds of Baseball

By Tut Underwood • Aug 29, 2016 

The Charleston Riverdogs minor league baseball team recently hosted South Carolina Public 
Radio at a game against the Columbia Fireflies. SC Public Radio’s Kate McKinney threw out the 
first ball, and staffers Alexandra Olgin and Tut Underwood also were in attendance, as was Osei 
Chandler, host of SC Public Radio’s Roots Musik Karamu, which he calls the longest-running 
reggae music program on radio.

Purple Martins' Visits Are a Natural Wonder at Lake Murray

By Tut Underwood • Aug 29, 2016 

Purple martins have roosted on Bomb Island in Lake Murray every summer for decades to 
prepare for their annual migration to South America. Numbering at least in the tens of thousands, 
if not more, the birds gather at dusk in great clouds around the island as they return from a day’s 
hunting for beetles, dragonflies and other high-flying insects.

More Private Physicians Connecting With Telehealth 

By Alexandra Olgin • Aug 24, 2016 

There aren’t many doctors left in Bamberg. Those that remain are clustered around the old 
hospital. Since it closed four years ago, patients have had fewer options for care. Which means 
the doctors who stayed, like Danette McAlhaney are busy.

“There is seldom a time here when we are slow,” she said. ”We just stay busy all the time.”

When McAlhaney isn’t treating people herself, they are still coming to her office to have 
appointments with other doctors, who are hours away, through a television screen.  

SEC Rivals Bonded by Historic Floods and Mutual Aid

By Cooper McKim • Aug 24, 2016 

Cory Alpert 

University of South Carolina vs. Louisiana State University. October 10, 2015. USC expected to 
welcome the Tigers into their home football stadium until the weather had a different plan. Just a 
week after a major flood, the roads to South Carolina were inaccessible. LSU offered up their 
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stadium along with the home team side, and billboards welcoming USC to Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. Ten months later, the favor is being returned. Cooper McKim has the story.

Food Tourism is Growing in South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Aug 22, 2016 

While most folks know that tourism is South Carolina’s number one industry, many do not know 
that food tourism is a growing phenomenon around the state. Brian Cole operators a food tourism 
business in Columbia, and conducts his clients each weekend on visits to about six different 
restaurants to sample the fare and learn about the eateries’ specialties and history.

South Carolina Conductors Reveal What it Takes to Lead an Orchestra

By Tut Underwood • Aug 22, 2016 

Live classical music is widely available in the Palmetto State, thanks to orchestras in at least 
seven South Carolina cities. But even the same music can be approached differently by different 
orchestras and conductors. Two of those conductors speak with us today.

Lexington County Residents Look For Home Buyouts to End Their History of Flooding

By Thelisha Eaddy • Aug 21, 2016 

In Lexington County, Kinley Creek starts north of Highway 60 and ends in the Saluda River. The 
path of the creek runs behind several houses in the Challedon community. Long-time residents 
say during heavy rains, rushing waters enter their homes and erode their yards. These residents 
say they’ve dealt with flooding since the late 1990s and are ready for a permanent solution. 
Thelisha Eaddy reports on how the county could use disaster recovery funds from the historic 
flood of October of 2015, to help these residents solve their flooding issues for good.

Less Than 1 Year After October’s Record Rainfall and Flooding, the Entire State is in a 
Drought 

By Russ McKinney • Aug 18, 2016 

SC Department of Natural Resources 

Even as some communities in the state continue to deal with the aftermath of last fall’s record 
flooding, all 46 South Carolina counties are now in a drought according to the official State 
Drought Response Committee.  The committee on August, 17, 2016 placed 39 counties in the 
“Incipient Drought” category, the first stage of drought.  Seven counties in the northwest corner 
of the state are in the “Moderate Drought” category, the second drought stage.

Nuisance Flooding In Charleston - The Not So New Normal
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By Alexandra Olgin • Aug 17, 2016 

A guard unchains a locked metal fence topped with barbed wire at the edge of the cruise ship 
terminal in Charleston. In this protected area is a tide gauge made up of a hollow white PVC pipe 
connected to computer equipment. A gauge like this one has been measuring water levels in 
Charleston Harbor for nearly a century.

“Shoeless” Joe Jackson Still Remembered, Revered in South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Aug 16, 2016 

He was one of the greatest baseball players of all time. “Shoeless” Joe Jackson of Greenville 
carried the third highest lifetime batting average with him when he was banned from baseball for 
allegedly helping throw the 1919 World Series with other members of the Chicago White Sox. 
We talk today with Rob Young, president of the Shoeless Joe Jackson Museum in Greenville. 
Jackson’s banishment from baseball has been controversial for nearly a century. Young is a 
proponent of Jackson’s innocence, a position which Jackson maintained until his death.

Marshall Tucker Alum Paul Riddle Lives to Play the Drums

By Tut Underwood • Aug 16, 2016 

Paul Riddle helped put Spartanburg on the musical map as the drummer for the original Marshall 
Tucker Band. Today he teaches drums in Greenville and can’t believe his good fortune that he’s 
able to work with young people while playing the drums all day. In this segment, the nationally 
esteemed musician recounts stories of the Tucker Band, and a longtime (20 years!) student and a 
fellow teacher comment on his remarkable skills and his commitment to music.

A Plan for Federal Funding in Lexington County

By Cooper McKim • Aug 12, 2016 

In early February, the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) awarded 
South Carolina $157 million in disaster recovery funds. Lexington County got $16.3 million or 
about a tenth of those funds.

Study: Coastal Military Installations Under Threat From Sea Level Rise

By Alexandra Olgin • Aug 9, 2016 

Courtesy of the Union of Concerned Scientists 

A recent study from the Union of Concerned Scientists, a science advocacy group, shows parts 
of Parris Island could be underwater within 40 years if sea levels rise at projected levels. 
According to the report, with three feet of sea level rise nearly one half of the installation could 
be exposed to flooding with each high tide.  
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Carolina Panthers' Summer Training Camp at Spartanburg's Wofford College is a 
Welcome Event

By Russ McKinney • Aug 9, 2016 

Over 100,000 fans have already visited Spartanburg for this year's training camp providing a 
boost for Wofford and the City of Spartanburg.

Spartanburg Creek Restoration Rethinks Stormwater Management

By Vince Kolb-Lugo • Aug 9, 2016 

At first glance, Harvest Park doesn’t look like much. There’s a café and a farmers market. An 
urban farmer tends to some green plants growing in a small plot. At the end of the block, the 
Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine stands taller than the rest of the buildings. But they 
are all pieces in a long-term plan to transform a community.

Homeowners Associations to Vote Whether to Tax Themselves to Restore Dams, Lakes 
destroyed by Flood

By Tut Underwood • Aug 9, 2016 

The rain of Oct. 4, 2015 is an event many South Carolinians will never forget.  The historic rains 
broke many local dams in the state, especially in the Midlands.  Months later, as weed-choked 
craters represent what once were beautiful lakes, the property owners are beginning to decide 
how to recover.  One Columbia area homeowners association, which owned a dam which was 
ruptured by the flood,  recently voted to tax its members to fund the building  of a new dam, and 
three more are due to vote on similar proposals on Aug.

Local Theater Abounds and Thrives in South Carolina

By Tut Underwood • Aug 9, 2016 

Local theater is found both in quantity and quality throughout South Carolina. Today we hear 
from representatives of two of them: Columbia’s Town Theater is the oldest continually 
operating community theater in America, and will turn 100 in 2019. It specializes in musicals, 
but presents other known plays as well. Across town, Trustus Theater employs professionals to 
bring audiences new productions that sometimes “push the envelope.” These and many other 
theaters across the state help their cities both economically, drawing tourism, and, of course, 
enrich them culturally as well.

USC Sends Three International Students to Summer Olympics

By Cooper McKim • Aug 5, 2016 

James Quantz 
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University of South Carolina is sending three current students to this summer's Olympic Games 
in Rio, Brazil. One will be competing in Track & Field, one for swimming, and one for diving. 
All of them are international students competing for their home countries. The school's athletics 
department says that's not surprising. Cooper McKim has the story.

Manufacturing Continues to Grow in SC

By Alexandra Olgin • Aug 5, 2016 

On a clear sunny day executives and government officials in black hard hats push metal shovels 
into loose dirt. This ceremonial groundbreaking in front of a leveled plot with construction 
equipment is the start of Mercedes-Benz Vans expansion in North Charleston.   

The new $500 million assembly plant will be more than double the size of the current facility 
and eventually employ 1,300 more people. 

Head of Mercedes-Benz Vans Volker Mornhinweg said North Charleston was a convenient place 
to expand.

In Need of Housing: Flood Washes Away Some Choice in Housing Choice Voucher 
Program

By Thelisha Eaddy • Aug 4, 2016 

The goal of the Columbia Housing Authority (CHA) is to provide affordable housing to low and 
moderate income people. Two programs allow CHA to accomplish this goal: the Public Housing 
Program and the Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCV) commonly referred to as Section 8.

Nancy Stoudenmire, CHA Director of Human Resources, Planning & Special Projects, tells SC 
Public Radio, the loss of 176 units of CHA housing, during the flood, is one factor affecting the 
availability of affordable housing in the area.

City Struggles to Manage Sewage Overflows in Short Term

By Cooper McKim • Aug 3, 2016 

Bill Stangler 

Since October's historic flood last year, there have been twenty sewage spills, overflows, or line 
breaks that released over 10,000 gallons of raw or under-treated sewage in Columbia. Those 
numbers were reported by the state's Department of Health and Environmental Control.  
Columbia has dealt with sewage overflows for decades, as many other cities with outdated 
collection systems have, but October's historic flood shined a light on the continuous problem.

South Carolinian from the 'Greatest Generation' Recalls World War II Exploits
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By Tut Underwood • Aug 1, 2016 

Moffatt Burris of Columbia is one of the heroes who helped save the world from tyranny during 
World War II. He fought to liberate Sicily and at Anzio to free Italy. But perhaps his most 
memorable exploits came as a paratrooper who participated in Operation Market Garden, a failed 
attempt to hasten the end of the war with a massive jump into Holland.

Seasonal Food Cravings

By Tut Underwood • Aug 1, 2016 

People think of certain foods more often in the summer – barbecue on the grill, or maybe ice 
cream or watermelon. They can actually crave certain foods during various seasons, according to 
nutritionist Trisha Mandes and USC Public Health Professor Brie Turner-McGrievey. The reason 
is often that people can have low-grade addictions to some foods because they release chemicals 
in the brain that make them feel good – an opiate-like effect, says Mandes. High on the list of 
addictive foods is cheese.

More Hands Needed To Rebuild Flood-Damaged Homes

By Thelisha Eaddy • Jul 26, 2016 

Currently through the Midlands Flood Recovery Group, 16 rebuild projects are happening in 
Richland and Lexington Counties. The breakdown of that is: three in the City of Columbia, six in 
Richland County, and seven in Lexington County. This adds up to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in construction work being done to flood-damaged homes at little to no cost to the 
homeowners. Volunteers working with nonprofits are getting the work done, but organizations 
say more hands are needed to continue the work.

Funding Is on the Way to Upgrade 400 Bridges Across the State

By Russ McKinney • Jul 26, 2016 

Construction crews are busy with repairs to the bridge where SC Highway 9 crosses the Broad 
River between Chester and Union counties at the Town of Lockhart. The crumbling condition of 
the 70 year old bridge puts a new spotlight on the poor condition of the state’s roads and bridges. 
The state Department of Transportation (DOT) will soon have funding for a new SC 9 bridge 
thanks to the state legislature which authorized a $4 Billion dollar, ten year roads spending plan 
during this year’s legislative session.

Ari Shapiro: Reporter, All Things Considered host and... Performer

By Cooper McKim • Jul 25, 2016 

Thomas Lauderdale 
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If you listen to NPR on your way home from work, you're probably familiar with the voice of 
Ari Shapiro. He's reported around the world and as of last year, he's one of the hosts of All 
Things Considered.  But when he's on vacation, he uses his voice in a different way. For the past 
seven years, Shapiro has been a regular guest singer with the "Little Orchestra" known as Pink 
Martini.  Cooper McKim talks with Ari Shapiro about his career as a performer.

Forest Acres Police Department Considers New Police Station in the Wake of October’s 
Flood

By Tut Underwood • Jul 25, 2016 

Not only were police in the Columbia suburb of Forest Acres helping the public with traffic 
detours and inundated autos and businesses after the historic flood of Oct. 4, 2015, they were 
dealing with their own flooded headquarters. In this story, we talk with Police Chief Gene Sealy 
and City Manager Mark Williams about the city’s hopes to move the police station, which was 
contaminated with sewage as part of the storm, to a new location out of the flood plain. Just 
some of the considerations include finding funding and land to build on.

South Carolina Peach Industry Thrives in Summer Heat

By Tut Underwood • Jul 25, 2016 

Hot summer nights and high humidity may be annoying to humans, but they’re great for one of 
the state’s favorite agricultural product: juicy, delicious peaches. Peach farmer Chalmers Carr of 
Ridge Spring tells us with pride that while Georgia may call itself the “peach state,” his farm 
alone grows more peaches than the entire state of Georgia. And according to Matt Cornwell of 
the state Department of Agriculture, researchers are investigating the use of technology such as 
drones to aid farmers in determining things such as number of peaches on trees, or potential 
problems with them.

A Neighborhood Built Not To Flood

By Alexandra Olgin • Jul 22, 2016 

Beaten Path Lane looks like a typical suburban neighborhood street. Houses with square green 
lawns and large oak trees line the street. But upon closer inspection one realizes the James Island 
development is missing curbs, sidewalks and gutters. Instead civil engineer Joshua Robinson 
says there are native juncus grass, cypress trees, beautyberry plants, frogs and dragonflies – all 
things you would find in a marsh.

Robinson designed this neighborhood a few years ago.

Farmers Begin Farm Aid Applications, Hope it's Enough

By Cooper McKim • Jul 21, 2016 
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Roger Gilbertson 

At the start of July, applications officially opened for the state Farm Aid program.  Farmers are 
now able to fill out their losses and submit them to the South Carolina Department of Agriculture 
for a limited reimbursement of their lost income from October's historic flood.  But, the process 
is confusing. Training workshops are being held around the state to help farmers better 
understand the process. Cooper McKim talks to farmers and experts about it.

Mississippi Nonprofit Plans to Rebuild 200+ South Carolina Homes in 8 Days

By Thelisha Eaddy • Jul 20, 2016 

VOADS (Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster) are conducting numerous rebuilding 
projects throughout South Carolina’s 24, flood-impacted, disaster-declared counties. Mississippi-
based nonprofit Eight Days of Hope recently announced plans to help the Palmetto state rebuild. 
The organization will bring thousands of volunteers to Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties 
to repair over 200 homes.

Greenville Poised for Continuing Growth

By Russ McKinney • Jul 19, 2016 

James Willamor/Flickr 

A recent report in the Wall Street Journal made the case that the major beneficiary of the 
expansion of the Panama Canal and the expected boom in imports and exports through the port 
in Charleston, could actually be South Carolina’s Upstate region, and its thriving manufacturing 
industry.

No one will be keeping an eye on projected growth in the Upstate more than the leaders of the 
City of Greenville.

Fort Jackson Celebrates A Century of Service to South Carolina and the Nation

By Tut Underwood • Jul 19, 2016 

As the army’s largest basic training post, Fort Jackson is a vital part of the nation’s defense. 
Today’s story looks at the approaching centennial of the fort, begun in 1917 in response to the 
need to train soldiers for World War I. Historians Henry Howe and Fritz Hamer comment on the 
fort’s beginnings as Camp Jackson, how it was built and its impact on the Midlands economy, as 
well as its prospects for the future.

Education-Government-Industry Initiative Seeks to Link Partners to Strengthen Cyber 
Security

By Tut Underwood • Jul 19, 2016 
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As society becomes more dependent on technology, from smart phones to driverless cars, the 
need for security has grown, and not just for financial institutions. The University of South 
Carolina and Gov. Nikki Haley recently announced the formation of SC Cyber, a coalition of 
educators, industry and government designed to protect information and anticipate the problems 
posed by new uses of technology.

SC Aquarium Joins Effort To Prepare For Sea Level Rise 

By Alexandra Olgin • Jul 19, 2016 

Standing in front of a 15,000 gallon floor to ceiling fish tank inside the South Carolina 
Aquarium, President and CEO Kevin Mills pulls out a tape measure. He stretches it just over his 
head to the six foot mark. That is how much scientists at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration predict the waters could rise in the next century.

“No one or nothing will escape from the effects of sea level rise,” he said.

Mills announced Thursday the aquarium is embarking on a three year project to educate and 
prepare the region for the rising waters.

Race2Rebuild Re-Invigorates Volunteers through Running

By Cooper McKim • Jul 15, 2016 

Matt Brodie 

A Half-Marathon and 5K race took place last weekend at Harbison State Forest to re-ignite 
support for victims in October's historic flood.  Race2Rebuild (R2R) sponsored the race in 
addition to organizing a rebuilding event the previous day.  Around twenty-five R2R runners 
participated and many volunteered as well at the rebuilding sites in Columbia.  Cooper McKim 
speaks with volunteers, partners, and leaders from Race2Rebuild about why their mission and 
how they ended up in South Carolina.

HHDR Prepares For Increase in Flood Recovery Cases 

By Thelisha Eaddy • Jul 14, 2016 

At the end of June, Hearts and Hands Disaster Recovery (HHDR), the nonprofit in charge of 
long-term, disaster case management services following October’s flood, had over 2300 open 
cases. The nonprofit is connecting with more flood survivors during community outreach events. 
Executive Director Falon Alo said as more communities learn about HHDR services, she expects 
the number of open cases to grow tremendously.

Scam Detector Frank Abagnale Helps His State Reduce Fraud

By Tut Underwood • Jul 12, 2016 
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Charleston resident Frank Abagnale has helped the FBI and numerous government agencies and 
corporations detect and stop fraud for more than 40 years. His expertise in the field comes 
largely from the fact that between the ages of 16 to 21, Abagnale was himself a scam artist and 
check forger, whose international exploits are recounted in his book “Catch Me if you Can,” and 
a major motion picture of the same name.

Language Immersion Can Expand Students’ Brain Power as well as International 
Understanding

By Tut Underwood • Jul 12, 2016 

As foreign businesses such as BMW, Volvo and Michelin invest more in the Palmetto State, 
their languages (German, French, Swedish and more) will increasingly expose young South 
Carolinians to cultures their parents didn’t encounter. The S.C. Department of Education has 
begun, at the request of parents around the state, language immersion programs for students, 
focusing on Kindergarten through grade 5, though some continue into high school.

Much Of South Carolina Now In Drought 

By Alexandra Olgin • Jul 12, 2016 

Courtesy of the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources. 

Nine months after October’s historic floods, parts of South Carolina are in a drought. The state 
Drought Response Committee designated most of the central, south and western counties in 
threat of a drought Friday. Four counties in the Northwestern part of the state are much drier and 
are considered in moderate drought. Dennis Chastain from Pickens has been on this committee 
for 14 years.  

“I don’t think I have ever seen a drought cycle develop and deteriorate as quickly as this has,” he 
said. “Pastures are not just dry, they are scorched. The grass actually looks dead.”

Rescued By Jon Boat, One Family Tries to Return to Normal

By Vince Kolb-Lugo • Jul 12, 2016 

There was a before and an after. On the evening of October 3rd, 2015, Julie Latham thought the 
rain would be like the hundreds she’s experienced. To be safe, the family moved to the second 
story of their home, and brought snacks to eat in case the power went out. By 4:30 a.m. the 
following morning, the backyard was inundated.

On a cloudless summer afternoon, Julie Latham and her children, Davis and Megan, are glad to 
be sitting in the living room. One month earlier, contractors were putting up the last of the new 
drywall and trim. Today, they share their story.  

Nonprofit Waiting Lists Highlight 9-Month-Needs of Flood Victims
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By Thelisha Eaddy • Jul 12, 2016 

CREDIT FAYE WASHINGTON 

During a recent flood-recovery update press conference, Governor Nikki Haley stated the flood 
created 741 million dollars in housing losses. Nine months after October’s flood, many South 
Carolinians have yet to move back into their homes. United Way of the Midlands Senior Director 
Jennifer Moore shares how nonprofits and volunteers are working to help flood victims recover.

One Year After the Confederate Flag Came Down

By Russ McKinney • Jul 11, 2016 

One year ago, on July 10, 2015 the confederate flag was lowered from its place of honor in front 
of the Statehouse in Columbia signaling the end of a contentious period of state history. Over 
fifty years of contention to be exact.

New Temporary Hospital To Be Built In Williamsburg

By Alexandra Olgin • Jul 7, 2016 

Courtesy of Williamsburg Regional Hospital 

Williamsburg County is getting a temporary hospital. The modular building is scheduled to be 
completed and ready to serve patients by the end of September. The Williamsburg Regional 
Hospital closed its doors six months ago, after flooding damaged more than half the building.

Ever since the closure, hospital CEO Sharon Poston has been working to get a temporary 
hospital up and running.

“To be able to provide direly needed medical services to our community is everything for us.  
The absence of full service medical attention has been extremely detrimental,” she said.

Growing Program in South Carolina Teaches Adults to Swim

By Tut Underwood • Jul 6, 2016 

Ten people drown every day in the United States. Many of them thought they could swim, but 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 37 percent of American adults can’t 
swim the length of a pool. The U.S. Masters swimming organization has begun a national 
campaign to teach adults to swim. The program has come to Charleston, where aquatics manager 
Jennifer Ayers-Millar says that while adults are more fearful of water if they don’t learn to swim 
as children, the program is teaching adults to manage their fear.

USC Library’s Special Collections Bring it World Renown
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By Tut Underwood • Jul 6, 2016 

In a vault at the University of South Carolina’s Thomas Cooper Library reside numerous 
collections of rare books and papers from some of the world’s great writers – F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Ernest Hemingway and Robert Burns, to name a few. Elizabeth Suddeth, director of Rare Books 
and Special Collections, takes us to the vault and talks about how the library attracted these 
collections, and its growing reputation as a destination for researchers and a magnet for 
prestigious literary collections.
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Improving South Carolina’s Environment for High-Impact Companies

By Mike Switzer • Sep 30, 2016 

If you are a regular listener to this program, you’ve probably heard one of our regular guests, 
John “Swampfox” Warner talk about the need for more high-impact companies in South 
Carolina, the kind of companies that are high growth, pay high wages, and are here to stay.  Our 
next guest says he has heard that call and is doing what he can to move that conversation to the 
next level.

Assisting Veterans With Career Transitions

By Mike Switzer • Sep 29, 2016 

When veterans of the US military leave their branch of service and return to the civilian world, 
they often find that transition daunting, especially if their military careers have spanned many 
years.  But there are organizations that work to remedy that situation and our next guest is part of 
one.

Mike Switzer interviews Jordana Megonigal, publisher of Business Black Box in Greenville, SC, 
organizers of the upcoming event for transitioning veterans: Recon SC.

College of Charleston Launches German-American Business Summit

By Mike Switzer • Sep 28, 2016 

Germany has long been an important and strategic economic partner with the state of South 
Carolina.

And because of that relationship, the College of Charleston will soon be hosting the first 
German-American Business Summit on October 6th that will highlight that country’s industrial 
presence in our state, focus on their workforce needs, and building bridges with our higher 
educational institutions.
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Today’s “Whacky World” of Economics

By Mike Switzer • Sep 27, 2016 

We keep hearing that interest rates are going up but then they never do.

In fact, in some countries, rates have gone below zero.  That’s right, you have to pay the 
government to hold your money.  And at the same time, unemployment rates are among the 
lowest they’ve been in decades but this fact doesn’t seem to be putting any upward pressure on 
wages.  What’s going on?  Our next guest says it’s a “whacky new world”!

SC Business Update from Andy Owens

By Mike Switzer • Sep 26, 2016 

An update of the news, events and issues that are trending right now across South Carolina's 
business community.

Mike Switzer interviews Andy Owens, managing editor of SCBizNews, the company that 
publishes the Columbia Regional Business Report, Charleston Regional Business Journal, GSA 
Business and SCBizNews magazine

Increasing Art Education Opportunities in SC is Good for Business

By Mike Switzer • Sep 23, 2016 

It’s a mostly universal acknowledgement that quality of life is a top concern for our business 
community.  And that our next guest says that that quality of life is itself dependent on the level 
of arts and cultural activities in the community.  And that’s why his school is doing what it can to 
increase art education opportunities in South Carolina so that these activities can continue to 
grow and flourish.

Mike Switzer interviews Dr. Cedric Adderley, President of the Governor's School for Arts and 
Humanities in Greenville, SC.

SC Rich in Jazz and Blues Careers

By Mike Switzer • Sep 22, 2016 

Mike Switzer/SC Public Radio 

For 30 years, our next guest has been researching and participating in the music industry in 
South Carolina, in particular, the jazz and blues scene.  And that work has led him to author a 
few books on the subject, all while staying busy as a Distinguished Professor Emeritus of 
English at the University of South Carolina.
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Water Professionals Gathering Soon in SC

By Mike Switzer • Sep 21, 2016 

Every two years, water industry professionals in our state gather to discuss the growing 
challenge the industry has of providing the water resources necessary to sustain and grow South 
Carolina’s economy, without depleting our natural resources.  The South Carolina Water 
Resources Conference is coming up once again October 12-13.

Mike Switzer interviews Jeff Allen, with Clemson University, coordinator of this event.

Having That “Money Talk” With Your Parents

By Mike Switzer • Sep 20, 2016 

Mike Switzer/SC Public Radio 

If you have elderly or recently retired parents, you may have already held a family meeting with 
them to discuss financial and other issues that family members need to know about and can help 
with.  Or maybe you haven’t yet.  Family meetings can be sensitive and therefore a little tricky to 
handle diplomatically.  Our guest today brought with him some do’s and don’ts for talking, in 
particular, about money with your parents.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Sep 19, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, SC, Now Ranks Among Tech Elite

By Mike Switzer • Sep 16, 2016 

We’ve been hearing for some time now about the hot economy and popularity of Charleston, 
SC.  But how many of you knew that, according to a study released by the Milken Institute, 
Charleston now ranks fourth in the nation for high tech GDP growth.  In other words, 
Charleston’s digital economy can now be mentioned alongside Austin, Raleigh, and San 
Francisco.

Hospitality Industry Ignites Upstate Serial Entrepreneur
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By Mike Switzer • Sep 15, 2016 

Our next guest is originally from Houston Texas, but moved to Upstate South Carolina during 
the Great Recession.  And after working in the hospitality industry for many years, she decided 
to take her that experience to the next level by opening her own businesses. 

Mike Switzer interviews Tammy Johnson, owner of Liquid Catering, the Old Cigar Warehouse, 
and Bravo1 Protection, all in Greenville, SC.

Local Foundation Targets Quality of Life

By Mike Switzer • Sep 14, 2016 

Quality of life is often mentioned as a top factor business and industry consider when choosing 
their locations.  For two years now, our next guest’s organization has been helping to fund 
projects and programs toward enhancing the quality of life in the Midlands of our state.

Mike Switzer interviews JoAnn Turnquist, president and CEO of Central Carolina Community 
Foundation.

Tax Credits Benefit Special-Needs Kids

By Mike Switzer • Sep 13, 2016 

Tax credits have been an issue in the recent political discussion but our next guest says that there 
is a little-known South Carolina tax credit that many people might want to know about, one that 
rewards tax payers for charitable giving to our state’s special needs children.

Mike Switzer interviews Wes Johnson, a certified financial planner with ACT Advisors in 
Charleston, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Sep 12, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Forecasting Commercial Real Estate

By Mike Switzer • Sep 9, 2016 
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Each year, commercial real estate professionals gather in the major markets of our state to 
discuss current trends and predictions for these markets for the coming year.  One such event is 
the Charleston Commercial Market Forecast coming September 21st.

Mike Switzer interviews Gerry Schauer, vice president with Avison Young in Charleston, and 
chair of the planning committee for this event.

Upstate Company Targets “Stay at Home” Elderly

By Mike Switzer • Sep 8, 2016 

As the baby boomer generation continues its slide into retirement years, more and more 
businesses are sprouting up to service this growing market segment.  One example is our next 
guest’s company which is focusing on the desire of this group to continue to age safely at home.

Mike Switzer interviews Tom Haas, president of Complete Home Care of America in Greenville, 
SC.

Brewery Tours on the Rise in SC

By Mike Switzer • Sep 7, 2016 

You may have noticed that the micro-brewery industry in our state has been in a state of rapid 
growth since the legislature relaxed some rules a couple years ago that made getting into this 
business more attractive.  And with more breweries has come more brewery tours, which our 
next guest says led to his business idea.

Mike Switzer interviews Cameron Powell, owner of Columbia Brew Bus, based in Columbia, 
SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Sep 6, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Blue Collar Jobs Gaining Recognition

By Mike Switzer • Sep 5, 2016 
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Most people would agree that college is not for everyone.  And while our next guest says that 
college can indeed be an important stepping stone to a great career, blue collar careers pay well, 
can offer interesting work, and might be the right choice financially.

Mike Switzer interviews Kathy Hauer, a certified financial planner with Wilson David 
Investment Advisors in Aiken, SC.

“Horsing Around" Might Make You a Better Leader

By Mike Switzer • Sep 2, 2016 

You may have heard of equine therapy before, where horses are used to help people recover 
from mental and physical challenges.  But what you may not know is that it is also used to help 
professionals gain confidence and assertiveness, improve communication and relationship skills, 
and become better leaders by learning how to build effective and more collaborative teams of 
employees.

Mike Switzer interviews Jessica Fry, founder of Wild Hearts Equine Therapy Center in Seneca, 
SC.

Electric Car Industry Celebrates

By Mike Switzer • Sep 1, 2016 

The electric car industry continues to grow across the nation and here in our state as more and 
more manufacturers and dealers are now offering these vehicles.  The industry is celebrated 
every year with National Drive Electric Week which is coming September 10-18th.

Mike Switzer interviews Alan Buck, one of the city co-captains for the event’s activities in 
Columbia, SC.

USC Grad Focuses on Charity Business

By Mike Switzer • Aug 31, 2016 

After growing up in Thailand and eventually moving to the US and graduating from the 
University of South Carolina’s Masters in International Business program, our next guest co-
founded a company that helps large corporations help their employees donate to their favorite 
charities.  That company has since spun off a new enterprise that has turned its attention to 
helping those charities become more effective.

South Carolina Economy Still Expanding

By Mike Switzer • Aug 30, 2016 
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Ever since the bottom of the Great Recession, which seems far, far away now, South Carolina's 
economy has been moving forward.  But like the rest of the country, that growth hasn’t exactly 
been by leaps and bounds.  What are the latest numbers showing now?

Mike Switzer interviews Joey von Nessen, a research economist with the University of South 
Carolina's Moore School of Business, and their Division of Research, which stays busy tracking 
and calculating our state's economic statistics.

Trending Issues From Alan Cooper

By Mike Switzer • Aug 29, 2016 

An update of the news, events and issues that are trending right now across South Carolina's 
business community.

Mike Switzer interviews Alan Cooper, founder and editor of three online business news websites 
in South Carolina: MidlandsBiz, UpstateBizSC, and LowCountryBizSC.

Columbia's Midlands Tech Launches Entrepreneur Help

By Mike Switzer • Aug 26, 2016 

While our next guest’s institution of higher learning has often been thought of as a place for 
employee training programs, he is hoping it will also soon be mentioned as the place to go for 
student to learn the entrepreneurial skills they will need to turn their business idea into a 
successful, sustainable, and profitable venture.

Upstate Tech Company Wants To Help You Store “Memories”

By Mike Switzer • Aug 25, 2016 

Originally from New Zealand, our next guest ended up in the US 16 years ago.  After attending 
Harvard Business School, he moved to Greenville, SC to become the chief financial officer of

Immaculate Baking Company where he helped bake the “world’s biggest cookie” and create 
the country’s leading brand of natural and organic refrigerated cookie dough.  Four years ago, 
that company was sold to General Mills and now he has started his own technology company 
aimed at revolutionizing the way you store your digital memories.

Sleep Help Now Available Via Telemedicine

By Mike Switzer • Aug 24, 2016 

If you don’t get the sleep you need, it’s very possible your performance at work could be 
affected.  Not to mention other areas of your life.  Over the past several years we have seen the 
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growth of telemedicine, a way to remotely help people with various health issues.  But our next 
guest says he has now started the first-ever sleep telemedicine practice.

Mike Switzer interviews Dr. Joe Krainin, founder of Singular Sleep in Mt. Pleasant, SC.

Using College Money to Save Estate Taxes

By Mike Switzer • Aug 23, 2016 

The estate tax, referred to in the political arena recently as the “death tax”, is, like most taxes, 
something that people like to avoid or reduce as much as possible.  Our next guest says that can 
be done with a little known trick using college savings plans.

Mike Switzer interviews Chris Cabri, a certified financial planner with Ameriprise Financial 
Services in Greenwood, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Aug 22, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Businesses Struggle With Issue of “Caregiver” Employees

By Mike Switzer • Aug 19, 2016 

Recent statistics show that more than 44 million Americans are providing caregiving for an adult 
family member and 61 percent of those caregivers are also working either full or part time.  And 
if that’s not enough, about 13 percent of American households, known as the "sandwich 
generation" are caring for both children and aging parents.  How are employers dealing with 
this?

Mike Switzer interviews Barbara Franklin, who leads the Business Task Force of the Greater 
Charleston Chapter of the National Aging in Place Council.

Navigating the Marketing Jungle

By Mike Switzer • Aug 18, 2016 

With all the choices for advertising these days, how do small business owners navigate through 
the jungle to determine if radio, television, newspapers, and/or social media are right for them?
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Mike Switzer interviews Kevin Felder, founder of The Euniek Group and Indie Ground in 
Columbia, SC.

SC-Based Fighter Jet Debuts at England Air Show

By Mike Switzer • Aug 17, 2016 

The U.S. military's most advanced fighter jet, the F-35, made its international debut recently at 
the Farnborough International Air Show in England.  Three of the F-35s displayed there are 
based here in South Carolina at the Marine Corps Air Station in Beaufort.  And our next guest 
says the future of the F-35 is not only critically important to defending our nation, but also to 
South Carolina's aerospace industry.

Coordinating the “Tax” Location of Your Investments

By Mike Switzer • Aug 16, 2016 

No matter what stage you are in your career, the impact of taxes plays a significant role in the 
accumulation or depletion of your assets.  Our next guest says that whether you invest in taxable, 
tax-deferred, or tax free accounts, the “location” of these investments should be coordinated in 
your overall planning.

Mike Switzer interviews Rusty Cagle, is a certified financial planner and president of ASE 
Wealth Advisors in Greenville, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Aug 15, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Digital Marketing Challenges Small Businesses

By Mike Switzer • Aug 12, 2016 

If you are a small business owner, you know you need to be doing digital marketing, such as 
Facebook, Twitter, Groupon.  But you also know how complicated and time-consuming these 
efforts can be and how limited the amount of time is that you have over and above the time you 
spend just managing your business.  That’s why there are now online companies that will 
manage this for you.  And our next guest just started a new one.
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Mike Switzer interviews Trey Rust, president of Crowdreach in Charleston, SC.

Healthcare Inflation Returning

By Mike Switzer • Aug 11, 2016 

Healthcare inflation is historically notorious, but our next guest says that the rate of price 
increases in South Carolina’s healthcare environment slowed during the Great Recession and 
during the slow recovery, but is now beginning to increase.

Mike Switzer interviews Lynn Bailey, a healthcare economist in Columbia, SC.

SC Energy Sector Growing in Importance

By Mike Switzer • Aug 10, 2016 

You may not be aware of this but the Carolinas have the largest energy economy in the Eastern 
US and are among the most diverse in the world.  Our next guest is contributing to this important 
economic sector of our state through his work in education and research and was honored for 
such by receiving an Energy Leadership Award at the recent Energy Inc. Summit in Charlotte, 
NC.

Mike Switzer interviews John Weidner, chair of the Department of Chemical Engineering at the 
University of South Carolina in Columbia.

Planning for Long-Term Care

By Mike Switzer • Aug 9, 2016 

Once you are in your retirement years, your biggest financial risk is “will you outlive your 
money?”  And our next guest says that a big factor in that equation will be your possible need for 
long-term care.

Mike Switzer interviews Jim Mitchell, a certified financial planner with Raymond James in 
Greenville, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Aug 8, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.
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How Do Automotive Companies Pick Their SC Sites?

By Mike Switzer • Aug 5, 2016 

If you’ve been in South Carolina awhile, you know how important the automobile industry is to 
our economic health.  And that importance keeps growing with the arrival of Volvo, not to 
mention all the tire companies that keep coming and expanding.  Our next guest says that there 
are several things communities across our state can do continue to be successful in attracting 
these automotive companies.

Mike Switzer interviews Mark Williams, president of Strategic Development Group in 
Columbia, SC.

Columbia, SC Pizza Franchisee Recognized by SBA

By Mike Switzer • Aug 4, 2016 

After spending four years in the US Army, including serving in Iraq, our next guest decided to 
return to civilian life and while looking for a new career, he noticed the similarities between 
franchising and the military, and decided that that familiarity would work for him.  And the US 
Small Business Administration agreed recently when they named him the 2016 South Carolina 
Veteran Small Business Person of the Year.

Mike Switzer interviews Joe Walker, a Marco’s Pizza franchisee in Columbia, SC. 

Embrace Digital Marketing

By Mike Switzer • Aug 3, 2016 

The business community has, for the most part, fully embraced the Internet as a place to be in 
order to be competitive.  Our next guest though, says that he still sees many missed opportunities 
for companies to be engaged in professionally marketing themselves digitally.

Mike Switzer interviews Chris Manley, CEO of Engenius in Greenville, SC.

What to Consider in an Estate Plan

By Mike Switzer • Aug 2, 2016 

Most people know what estate planning means: having a will, a power of attorney, etc.  But our 
next guest says that there is much more to consider.

Mike Switzer interviews Tiffany Pripeton Ritchie, a certified financial planner and heritage 
design professional candidate with Morris Financial Concepts in Mt. Pleasant, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner
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By Mike Switzer • Aug 1, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, SC Exporter Recognized By SBA

By Mike Switzer • Jul 29, 2016 

Mike Switzer/SC Public Radio 

A few years ago, we first featured our next guest on this program when he told us about the 
success his company was having in helping small businesses export their products to Europe by 
offering them partial shipping container space.  Just recently those efforts were recognized 
nationally when the US Small Business Administration named them the South Carolina Small 
Business Exporter of the Year.

Mike Switzer interviews John Wilkinson, chief operating officer for USA eShop, based in 
Columbia, SC.

Historic Renovations Creating New Office Space in Columbia

By Mike Switzer • Jul 28, 2016 

Mike Switzer/SC Public Radio 

By now, most people in our state have heard about the huge re-development of the old state 
mental hospital property on Bull St. in Columbia.  The first phase being the completion this 
spring of Spirit Communications Park, home of the Columbia Fireflies minor league baseball 
team.  But there’s a lot more going on, including the renovation of many historic buildings on the 
property, such as our next guest’s project: turning the remaining portion of the more than 100-
year-old former African-American asylum into office space.

Mining and Using Big Data Growing in Importance for Business Managers

By Mike Switzer • Jul 27, 2016 

Mike Switzer/SC Public Radio 

Today’s universities are collaborating more and more with industry to design degree programs 
that address specific company needs.  Last year, our next guest’s MBA program held a think tank 
with companies in the upstate such as Hubbell, BMW, Michelin, and others on how to enhance 
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the skills of their current and future leaders.  What they discovered was the need to connect 
business management with data analytics.

Demographic Trends Threatening Comfortable Retirement

By Mike Switzer • Jul 26, 2016 

Our next guest has some eye-opening statistics for us today.  Here are a couple: “In the next few 
years there will be more 65 year olds in our country than children under 5”, and “By 2050, for 
every 100 people working, there will be a combination of 80 retirees and children requiring 
support.” These trends, he says, may mean your ability to retire comfortably is at serious risk.

SC Business Update from Andy Owens

By Mike Switzer • Jul 25, 2016 

An update of the news, events and issues that are trending right now across South Carolina's 
business community.

Mike Switzer interviews Andy Owens, managing editor of SCBizNews, the company that 
publishes the Columbia Regional Business Report, Charleston Regional Business Journal, GSA 
Business and SCBizNews magazine.

"What Are You Doing in My Closet?"

By Mike Switzer • Jul 22, 2016 

Our next guest’s production company has won more regional and national Addy awards than any 
other South Carolina company. And she says her success comes from helping companies ask 
themselves "Why do our customers want us?" As an example, she says just open your closet, 
reach in and pull something out and ask yourself, "Why is this in here? Does it work for me? Is it 
building my personal brand, or is it getting in the way?" And she says you can do this with your 
whole life.

Creatives Co-Work Space Opens in Greenville, SC

By Mike Switzer • Jul 21, 2016 

Co-work spaces continue to grow in popularity and availability across the country and here in 
South Carolina. These are buildings that rent work space by the hour, week or month and with 
today’s workforce becoming more mobile and more virtual, you can understand their popularity. 
Our next guest just opened one of these specifically targeted to creative services professionals.

Mike Switzer interviews Joe Erwin, president of Erwin Creates in Greenville, SC.

Myrtle Beach Entrepreneur Named State's Top Female Business Person
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By Mike Switzer • Jul 20, 2016 

The South Carolina District Office of the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) recently 
named our next guest the “2016 South Carolina Female Business Person of the Year”.

Mike Switzer interviews Denise Thigpen, Founder and CEO of Wholesale Boutique, in Myrtle 
Beach.

New Rules Announced For Retirement Plans

By Mike Switzer • Jul 19, 2016 

If you have any kind of retirement plan, IRA, 401k, etc., you may want to know that next year, 
the US Department of Labor will be putting into place a new rule, which is being referred to as 
the “conflicted advice” rule that changes how investors and advisors work together on these 
retirement accounts.

Mike Switzer interviews Jeff Wildes, a certified financial planner in Georgetown, SC.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Jul 18, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Upstate Author More Than a Bookseller

By Mike Switzer • Jul 15, 2016 

Our next guest is the author of four novels, the recipient of a National Endowment for the Arts 
Fellowship, the Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship, and her work has appeared in numerous 
magazines.  She teaches fiction in the MFA program at Queens University in Charlotte, is the 
editor of the South Carolina food magazine edible Upcountry, and her most recent venture is as a 
partner at M. Judson, an independent bookstore in Greenville, SC.

Mike Switzer interviews Ashley Warlick.

Sustainability in Aquaculture Making Inroads in SC

By Mike Switzer • Jul 14, 2016 
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Although many people refuse to eat oysters in months that don’t have an “r” in their names, our 
next guest says that it’s still a great business to be in year-round.

Mike Switzer interviews Bob Doran, president of St. Jude Farms, a family-owned seafood 
company and aquaculture farm located in Green Pond, SC in the heart of the ACE Basin. 

Is Your Business Ready for the Next Storm?

By Mike Switzer • Jul 13, 2016 

It’s summer storm season again and with last year’s Great Flood still on many South 
Carolinians’ minds, we thought it would be good to help our business community with some 
disaster preparedness.

Mike Switzer interviews Kathy Cook, public affairs specialist with the U.S. Small Business 
Administration in Atlanta, GA.

Is the Stock Market Really More Volatile Than It Used to Be?

By Mike Switzer • Jul 12, 2016 

Our next guest says that people often ask him why investing in the stock market seems more and 
more like a never-ending roller coaster ride.  Is the market really more volatile than it was ten 
years ago?  And if so, why?

Mike Switzer interviews Wes Johnson, a certified financial planner with ACT Advisors in North 
Charleston, SC. 

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Jul 11, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Southern Entrepreneurs Enjoying Recognition

By Mike Switzer • Jul 8, 2016 

For the past seven years, our next guest’s magazine has not only been growing its own business 
but those of many small businesses around our region, through its annual “Made in the South” 
awards.  And a lot of these winning entrepreneurs are right here in South Carolina.
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Mike Switzer interviews David DiBenedetto, Editor-In-Chief of Garden and Gun magazine in 
Charleston, SC, host of Made in the South Awards.

Charleston Writer Finds Niche with Middle School Mysteries

By Mike Switzer • Jul 7, 2016 

After working for a long time in New York City, our next guest relocated to Charleston, SC and 
has been having some success as a fiction writer.  In fact, his book The Girl from Felony Bay, a 
middle school-level mystery novel, was named the Best Children’s Book of 2014 by the 
Southern Independent Booksellers Association.

Mike Switzer interviews John Thompson, who lives and writes in Charleston, SC.

Yard Sale Entrepreneurs Find Money in Books

By Mike Switzer • Jul 6, 2016 

You’ve probably been to a yard sale before.  Maybe to find a deal or two on something you may 
be able to use around the house, or a book to read for the summer.  But our next guests say that 
there is actually a lot of money to be made as a result of yard sale shopping and in particular on 
those books.

SC Business Update from John "Swampfox" Warner

By Mike Switzer • Jul 5, 2016 

www.innoventure.com 

A weekly update of the entrepreneurial activity in South Carolina.

Mike Switzer interviews John Warner is co-founder of Concepts to Companies and founder and 
CEO of Swampfox, an entrepreneur-centric social media company, based in Greenville, S.C.

Control What You Can in Life and Money

By Mike Switzer • Jul 4, 2016 

Have you ever heard the old adage: “Life is 10% what happens to you and 90% how you react to 
it.”?  When it comes to saving, investing and ultimately generating income from your assets in 
retirement, our next guest says it is wise to apply that axiom by knowing the factors that are 
within our control and those that are not.

Mike Switzer interviews Jesse Hansford, a certified financial planner with Gateway Wealth 
Strategies in Greenville, SC.
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Investing in Your Employees

By Mike Switzer • Jul 1, 2016 

It’s probably safe to say that the vast majority of small businesses with only a handful of 
employees are most likely not offering much in the way of traditional benefits packages to their 
employees.  The cost can be burdensome and that’s probably why the law doesn’t require it.  
However, our next guest says he believes that no matter the company size, it’s important to 
invest in your team.

Mike Switzer interviews Rob Cassi, owner of Persimmon Café in Charleston and Summerville, 
SC.
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Health Focus
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Shows listed in reverse play order (July 4, 2016 at the bottom, Sept. 27, 2016 at the top) 

Air: Mondays 6:45 a.m., 8:45 a.m. Tuesdays 12:33 p.m. (n), 4:44 p.m. 

Wednesdays 6:45 a.m., 8:45 a.m. Thursdays 12:33 p.m. (n), 4:44 p.m.

All shows 4:00 (Four Minutes) in length

Breast Cancer Screening & Research

By Bobbi Conner • Sept. 27, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Nancy Demore about breast cancer screening and related 
research.  Dr. Demore is a Professor of Surgery and Medical Director of the Breast Center at 
MUSC

Ketogenic Diet for Hard to Treat Epilepsy

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 26, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Laura Dority about a special dietary treatment for children 
with hard-to-treat forms of epilepsy.  Ms. Dority is a dietician who manages the Ketogenic Diet 
Program in the Pediatric Neurology division at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Autism Awareness in Healthcare

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 20, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Jane Charles about efforts underway to make hospitals 
more autism friendly for children and adults on the autism spectrum.  Dr. Charles is Professor 
and Gilliam Chair for the Study of Developmental Disabilities at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Preventing and Detecting Melanoma

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 19, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Dirk Elston about prevention and early detection of 
melanoma.  Dr. Elston is a Professor and Chair in the Department of Dermatology and 
Dermatologic Surgery at MUSC.

Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant Research

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 13, 2016 
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This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Michelle Hudspeth about research underway, aimed at 
improving pediatric bone marrow transplant outcomes.  Dr. Hudspeth is Division Chief of 
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology and Director of the Pediatric Blood and Marrow Transplant 
Program at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Meniere’s disease Research

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 12, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Paul Lambert about research underway related to 
Meniere’s disease.  Dr. Lambert is Chair of the Department of Ear, Nose and Throat at MUSC.

Safe Sleep for Infants

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 6, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Sarah Taylor about establishing safe sleep conditions for 
infants from birth to twelve months old.  Dr. Taylor is an Associate Professor of Pediatrics in the 
Division of Neonatology at MUSC Children’s Hospital. 

Exposure Therapy (Incorporating Telehealth) for Veterans with PTSD

By Bobbi Conner • Sep 5, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Ron Acierno about prolonged exposure therapy for 
veterans with PTSD—and the use of technology to assist with this form of treatment.  Dr. 
Acierno is a Professor and Associate Dean for Research in the College of Nursing at MUSC and 
he is also a VA Research Clinician.

Behavior Help for Preschoolers with ADHD

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 30, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Angela LaRosa about the latest recommendations 
regarding treatment of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in children two to five years of 
age. Dr. LaRosa is an Associate Professor of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics at MUSC 
Children’s Hospital.

Developing a Wearable Tele-health Device to Assist with Mental Health Therapy

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 29, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Robert Adams about a new wearable Tele-health device 
developed in South Carolina, and now used to assist in mental health therapy sessions. Dr. 
Adams is a Distinguished University Professor of Neurology, and Director of the South Carolina 
Stroke Center of Economic Excellence at MUSC.
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Exercise to Help with Depression

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 23, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Chris Gregory about physical exercise to help treat 
depression. Dr. Gregory is an Associate Professor in the Department of Health Science and 
Research, and the Division of Physical Therapy at MUSC.

HPV & Cervical Cancer Screening

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 22, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Jennifer Young Pierce about cervical cancer prevention 
and screening. Dr. Jennifer Young-Pierce is an Associate Professor in Gynecologic Oncology in 
the department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at MUSC.

Understanding Depression

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 16, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Mark George about early diagnosis and treatment of 
depression. Dr. Mark George is a Distinguished Professor of Psychiatry, Radiology and 
Neuroscience, and Director of the Brain Stimulation Laboratory at MUSC.

Families in Recovery Skills Training Program

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 15, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Karen Perlmutter about the impact addiction can have on 
families, with a discussion about skills that can help. Ms. Perlmutter is a Substance Abuse 
Therapist and Facilitator for the Families in Recovery Skills Training Program at the Center for 
Drug and Alcohol Programs at MUSC.

Scoliosis in Childhood Guest

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 9, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. James Mooney about scoliosis in childhood. Dr. Mooney 
is the Chief of Pediatric Orthopedic Surgery at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Brain Recovery after Stroke

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 8, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Steven Kautz about the healing and rehabilitation 
process following a stroke. Dr. Steven Kautz is Chair of the Department of Health Sciences and 
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Research in the College of Health Professions, and Director of the Center of Biomedical 
Research Excellence in Stroke Recovery at MUSC.

Diabetes Research Program in Bamberg, SC

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 2, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Carolyn Jenkins about a research project aimed at 
improving the day-to-day management of Diabetes in South Carolina. Dr. Jenkins works with the 
South Carolina Diabetes Initiative and the S.C. Translational Research Institute and she is a 
Professor in the College of Nursing at MUSC.

School-Based Tele-health Program in S.C.

By Bobbi Conner • Aug 1, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. James McElligott about a school-based Tele-health 
program that is providing pediatric care for children in South Carolina. Dr. McElligott is an 
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics and the Medical Director of the Center for Tele-health at 
MUSC.

Glaucoma

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 26, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. George Waring about Glaucoma. Dr. Waring is an 
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology and Director of Refractive Surgery at MUSC.

Brain Imaging in Research and Medical Treatment

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 25, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Mark George about the role of Brain Imaging in Medical 
Research and Treatment over the past several decades. Dr. George is a Distinguished Professor 
of Psychiatry, Radiology and Neuroscience, and Director of the Brain Stimulation Laboratory at 
MUSC.

Atherosclerosis in Childhood

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 19, 2016 

Janet Carter This week Bobbi Conner talks with Janet Carter about Atherosclerosis in Childhood. 
Ms. Carter is a registered dietician, specializing in pediatric weight management and Manager of 
the Heart Health program at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Preventing Insect Bites and Insect Related Illness
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By Bobbi Conner • Jul 18, 2016 

Dr. Dirk Elston This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Dirk Elston about the prevention and 
treatment of insect bites in the summertime. Dr. Elston is a Professor and Chair of the 
Department of Dermatology and Dermatologic Surgery at MUSC.

Family Based Treatment for Children and Teens with Eating Disorders

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 12, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Renee Rienecke about Family Based Treatment for 
Eating Disorders during childhood and the teen years. Dr. Renee Rienecke, is an Associate 
Professor in the Departments of Pediatrics and Psychiatry and she is the Director of the Eating 
Disorders Program at MUSC Children’s Hospital.

Tele-Health in South Carolina

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 11, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. James McElligott about the expanding role for Tele-
Health in South Carolina. Dr. McElligott is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics and the Medical 
Director for the Center for Telehealth at MUSC.

Celiac Disease

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 5, 2016 

Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Don Rockey about Celiac disease. Dr. Rockey is a Professor and 
Chair of the Department of Medicine at MUSC.  

Zika Virus Update

By Bobbi Conner • Jul 4, 2016 

This week Bobbi Conner talks with Dr. Cassandra Salgado about the Zika virus. Dr. Salgado is a 
Professor of Medicine and Public Health, Chief of Infectious Diseases and Medical Director for 
Infection Prevention at MUSC.
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Dr. Walter’s Edgar’s Journal

Friday @ 12 noon

WJWJ/WHMC/WNSC/WLJK/WRJA/WEPR/WLTR/WSCI

Repeats on

Sundays @ 4:00 p.m. on

WRJA/WJWJ/WLJK/WHMC/WNSC

All shows 52:30 in length

Third Quarter 2016 – July, August, September

Shows are listed in reverse order. Walter Edgar’s Journal was preempted Sept. 30.

Becoming Southern Writers: Essays in Honor of Charles Joyner

By Walter Edgar • Sep 23, 2016 

Courtesy of Coastal Carolina University 

Becoming Southern Writers: Essays in Honor of Charles Joyner (2016, USC Press) is a 
collection of essays that pay tribute to the late South Carolinian Charles Joyner’s more than fifty 
years as a writer of Southern history, folklore, music and literature. (Dr. Joyner died on Tuesday, 
September 13, 2016.) The contributors, exceptional writers of fact, fiction, and poetry, describe 
their experiences of living in and writing about the South.

Revolutionary Mothers: Women and the Struggle for American Independence

By Walter Edgar • Sep 16, 2016 

Currier & Ives, via Wikimedia Commons 

In her book, Revolutionary Mothers: Women and the Struggle for American Independence (2015, 
Knopf) Dr. Carol Berkin makes the argument that the American Revolution is a story of both 
women and men. Women played an active and vital role in the war; although history books have 
often greatly minimized or completely left out the contributions of women in the creation of our 
nation, or greatly romanticized their role.

Sharing the Legacy of Alice Ravenel Huger Smith

By Walter Edgar • Sep 9, 2016 

Gibbes Museum 
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The Middleton Place Foundation is helping to share the artistic legacy of Charleston Renaissance 
artist Alice Ravenel Huger Smith with exhibits at the Middleton Place House Museum and 
the Edmondston-Alston House, a Smith exhibit from October 23, 2016, to June 17, 2017.

Garden...and Gun?

By Walter Edgar • Sept. 2, 2016 

Garden and Gun magazine 

Yes, Garden & Gun--a magazine that covers “the best of the South,” including the sporting 
culture, the food, the music, the art, the literature, the people and their ideas. With a national 
audience of more than one million passionate and engaged readers, the magazine has won 
numerous awards for its journalism, design, and overall excellence.

Natural Treasures: Wynyah Bay, Pee Dee River Basin

By Walter Edgar • Aug. 26, 2016 

NOAA Photo Library/Flickr 

(Originally broadcast 10/30/16) - Dr. Maria Whitehead is Project Director of Winyah Bay and 
Pee Dee River Basin for The Nature Conservancy. Winyah Bay is comprised of 525,000 total 
acres and encompasses the lower drainage of the Black, Big Pee Dee, Little Pee Dee, Sampit, 
and Waccamaw rivers.

This vital watershed sustains 123,000 acres of forested wetlands and 23,000 acres of tidal 
freshwater marshes that support the annual use of up to 40,000 migratory waterfowl, 6 federally 
threatened and endangered species, and numerous species of migratory songbirds. 

We Are Charleston

By Walter Edgar • Aug 19, 2016 

Jack Alterman 

This week’s guests on Walter Edgar's Journal are the authors of the book We Are Charleston 
(2016 Thomas Nelson), a multi-layered exploration of the tragic events experienced by South 
Carolina’s famed Mother Emanuel in June of 2015.

A New Partnership Works to Save South Carolina's Revolutionary War Battlefields

By Walter Edgar • Aug 12, 2016 
 
(Originally broadcast 04/08/16) -  Doug Bostick, of the South Carolina Battleground 
Preservation Trust, and Jim Lighthizer, President of the Civil War Trust, talk with Walter Edgar 
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about their ongoing efforts to preserve important Revolutionary War sites in South Carolina. The 
trusts are currently working to obtain and preserve key portions of sites for the battles of the 
Battle of Hanging Rock and the Battle of the Waxhaws.

Jefferson Davis: American

By Walter Edgar • Aug 5, 2016 

Louisiana State University 

(Originally broadcast 02/07/15) -In an encore from the 2015 series, Conversations on the Civil 
War, sponsored by the University of South Carolina’s College of Arts and Humanities, William 
Cooper talks with Walter Edgar about the life of Jefferson Davis, an American soldier and 
politician who became president of the Confederate States of America. 

Art and Craft

By Walter Edgar • July 29, 2016 

SC Book Festival 

(Originally broadcast 03/25/16) - Art and Craft presents the hand-picked fruit of Bill Thompson's 
three decades covering writers and writing as book review editor of Charleston, South Carolina's 
Post and Courier. Beginning with a foreword by Charleston novelist Josephine Humphreys, this 
collection is a compendium of interviews featuring some of the most distinguished novelists and 
nonfiction writers in America and abroad, including Tom Wolfe, Pat Conroy, Joyce Carol Oates, 
Rick Bragg, and Anthony Bourdain, as well as many South Carolinians.

The Cane Creek Regulators

By Walter Edgar • Jul 22, 2016 

(Originally broadcast 11/20/2015) - Timmonsville native and Santa Fe resident Johnny D. Boggs 
He talks with Walter Edgar about his latest novel, The Cane Creek Regulators (Five Star, 2014), 
which is set in a time when the western "frontier" of South Carolina included the Upstate.

Boggs has called "[one of] the best western writers at work today." He has won the prestigious 
Spur Award from Western Writers of America six times. He's also the author of numerous non-
fiction articles about the American West.

Religion and the Struggle for European Union

By Walter Edgar • July 15, 2016 

(Originally broadcast 02/12/16) - In their book, Religion and the Struggle for European Union: 
Confessional Culture and the Limits of Integration (Georgetown University Press, 2015), 
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Furman University professors Brent F. Nelsen and James L. Guth delve into the powerful role of 
religion in shaping European attitudes on politics, political integration, and the national and 
continental identities of its leaders and citizens. Catholicism for centuries promoted the 
universality of the Church and the essential unity of Christendom.

The War the South Won

By Walter Edgar • July 8, 2016 

Chappel, Alonzo, 1828-1887 (artist), Jeens, Charles Henry, 1827-1879 (engraver), Anne S. K. 
Brown Collection at Brown University 

(Originally broadcast 03/04/16) - General U.S. history courses in many high schools depict the 
American Revolutionary War as a series of battles in the Northeast--Lexington, Concord, Bunker 
Hill, etc.--that lead inexorably to British General Charles Cornwallis's surrender of 8,000 British 
soldiers and seamen to a French and American force at Yorktown, Virginia, October 19, 1781.

From books to barbecue, from current events to colonial history, Walter Edgar's Journal delves 
into the arts, culture, history of South Carolina and the American South. (A production of South 
Carolina Public Radio.)

The War the South Won

By Walter Edgar • Jul 1, 2016 

Chappel, Alonzo, 1828-1887 (artist), Jeens, Charles Henry, 1827-1879 (engraver), Anne S. K. 
Brown Collection at Brown University 

(Originally broadcast 03/04/16) - General U.S. history courses in many high schools depict the 
American Revolutionary War as a series of battles in the Northeast--Lexington, Concord, Bunker 
Hill, etc.--that lead inexorably to British General Charles Cornwallis's surrender of 8,000 British 
soldiers and seamen to a French and American force at Yorktown, Virginia, October 19, 1781.
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